
Our company is looking to fill the role of transaction services analyst. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for transaction services analyst

Duties may also include initiating payments, reconciliations, process
enhancement projects, and vendor master information maintenance and sub-
ledger closing
Provide customer service and executing end to end processes coordination
and continuous improvement of current business processes within the
assigned functional area of the GTS organization
Produce detailed Business Requirements to enable the EZB+ model to be
developed, implemented and transitioned into a business as usual state
Manage the handover of business requirements to Technology who will
develop the functional requirements
Partner with Technology and key business partners in the development and
maintenance of the traceability matrix
Undertake quality assurance of overall ‘e2e’ test plans and execution of
testing
Provide financial and transaction advisory services to our clients while
meeting their needs, minimizing risk, and maximizing opportunities
Gain more experience, more responsibility, and greater opportunity earlier in
your career in a variety of areas within financial advisory services
Assist to build a database for analytics purposes to enable effective business
management
Conduct competitive research and analyze key drivers to identify revenue
generating opportunities in the Greater China market

Example of Transaction Services Analyst Job
Description
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The ideal candidate should have excellent communication skills both written
and verbal as this is direct interaction with the sales teams and clients
Outstanding academic performance required, with a minimum overall GPA of
3.0 and a minimum major GPA of 3.2
Highly developed Microsoft Suite skills, particularly Microsoft Excel, required
Perform data modeling and segmentation to support business objectives
Leverage on customer information and the use of data mining techniques
Degree holder in Business Administration, Finance, Statistics or related
discipline


